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On Thursday, February 19th, IUSD Superintendent Terry Walker made a surprise visit to Portola Springs Elementary to announce that our 4th/5th grade teacher, Mrs. Paula Venable, had been selected as the IUSD Elementary Teacher of the Year. We are incredibly proud of her! Paula Venable began in IUSD twenty-seven years ago, and she continues to bring passion and excitement to her work on a daily basis. Venable’s unwavering commitment and positive attitude help to foster strong support from all facets of the school community.



during her summer breaks.



Venable’s impact as a teacher leader is felt on the IUSD Continuous Improvement Council, the Teacher Advisory Forum, and by the new teachers she has supported as a BTSA provider. She stays current with pedagogical changes by engaging in professional development at Columbia University



Paula strives to build a rapport of trust with her students and her classroom provides an environment which facilitates learning. She puts the learning of all students first, and recognizes that they are our legacy. As a founding member of Portola Springs Elementary School, Paula has fostered a spirit of community service in providing leadership opportunities for students. She will be honored, along with our site TOY Angela Paterson, at the Teaching in Excellence banquet on May 8 at the Irvine Marriott.



Nutrition Services Update



Laura Schultz, Teacher of Promise



The cafeteria is offering new menu items! Last month Nutrition Services introduced ravioli; hummus & pita; and greek yogurt & muffin! We are grateful to Nutrition Services for providing delicious food to our students and for partnering with us during special events like our “Lunch with a Loved One”!



Congratulations to our primary music teacher, Laura Schultz! She was selected as one of IUSD’s “Teachers of Promise” for the 2015 school year. She works at multiple elementary sites and was surprised with this honor while teaching at University Park Elementary. Laura grew up in Irvine, and attended Westpark Elementary, Rancho San Joaquin Middle



School, and graduated from the Orange County School of the Arts. After high school, she receiver her BA degree at Luther College in Iowa. She has participated in numerous musicals, her favorites being West Side Story, Phantom, and Oklahoma! She credits the music experiences that she had in Irvine music programs for inspiring her to continue in



music and become a music educator. It is her hope that she instills the same enthusiasm and passion for music in her young learners! During her free time, Ms. Schultz loves to read book series, watch movies, and cuddle with her dog! We look forward to honoring her at the TOY banquet!
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CUB Council has a Super Second Trimester It is hard to believe that the second trimester has come and gone. CUB council had a very busy couple of months. December began with Adopt-a-Family. Thanks to the participation of all of our Grizzlies, we collected 4 tubs of gifts for our family who live here in Irvine and have 3 daughters. They were extremely appreciative of all the kindness and generosity shown by



our school community. The New Year brought opportunities to show our school spirit and have lots of fun too. We celebrated Pajama Day on the same day we held our Super Bowling event. It was a huge success and enjoyed by all. In addition, we held our first Cupcake Wars event. Students brought decorations and goodies to create amazing cupcakes. Thanks again to



Mrs. Umarji for helping us learn the tricks of cake decorating. We sure appreciated your classroom visits. We wrapped up our second trimester with the water bottle contest. Water bottles should be delivered by the end of March and distributed before Spring break. It was a great trimester!



Big & Little Buddy Activities TK and second grade buddies are having a blast this year. The second graders showed their digital expertise and helped the TK classes participate in the district’s “Break the Network Day.” On Monday, March 2nd, the Big Buddies read Dr. Seuss books to the Little Buddies for Read Across America Day.



Kindergarten also cuddled up with their 3rd grade Buddies on Read Across America Day. They dressed in their cozy pajamas and read special books with each other. First grade met with their 4th & 5th grade Buddies and graphed candy hearts as a Valentine’s Day activity. They then answered questions together about



the data from the candy heart graph. Lastly, the students all shared and enjoyed the candy hearts together. It was really fun to hear the students engage in conversations and get to know each other!



UCI’s International Students Visit Portola! Some of our Portola Springs classes had some special visitors on March 4th! The advanced ESL students from UC Irvine’s Extension International Programs Division came and taught cul-



tural lessons to eight different classes. Colleen Kerrigan, Director of UCI Extension International Programs stated, “It’s truly one of the best experiences our student have during their time at



UCI Extension. Some even decide to pursue teaching after this.” The Grizzlies enjoyed hosting our visitors and learned a lot!
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Be a Part of Portola Springs Elementary History! Families of current or future Portola Springs Grizzlies will have an opportunity to purchase Painted Tiles and/ or Engraved Pavers that will be permanently affixed at



our new school site. An event is tentatively schedules for Friday, May 1st where students will be able to paint their purchased tiles. More information to come.



If families are interested in assisting with this event or interested in more information to contact our PTA at [email protected]



Interested in Helping Out with the PTA? Committee Chairs Needed! The PTA is looking for committee leads for the following: 



Staff and Teacher Appreciation— May 2015







Reflections Committee Chair for School Year 201516



Volunteers Needed The PTA is an organization made up of all



volunteers. We are always in need of parent volunteers. If you are able to help, please contact us at info@portolaspringspta .org.



Upcoming PTA Events: Friday, March 27th General PTA Meeting @ 8:30am (Mrs. Phillips and Mrs. Venable will be speaking on GATE and APAAS. th Week of April 13 Art Assemblies Friday, May 1st Tiles and Pavers Nights & Silent Auction nd Saturday, May 2 Kids Run OC (Portola Pacers Participants) th Wednesday, May 20 General PTA Meeting @ 8:30am May 27th – 29th Teacher and Staff Appreciation Week
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Policy on Parent Requests for a Teacher The staff and I are beginning our planning for next school year and soon we will be sitting down to make up classes, based upon our best estimate of the enrollment projections for next year. About this time of year, we sometimes receive verbal or written requests from parents for a specific or preferred class placement for their child. They want “the best teacher” for their child and they believe they know who that is based on what they’ve seen and heard. The reality of such requests is that the school has absolutely no way to guarantee or honor such preferences. As the principal, I visit classrooms almost everyday for the purpose of observing the teachers teaching and students learning. I know the instructional skills of every teacher better than anyone else in the school or the community, because I have observed various aspects daily. I could not, in all honesty, tell you who the very best teacher on the faculty is, because there is no one teacher who is the best in everything. In talking about the “best teacher” one must specify “Best in what area?” Teaching is made up of hundreds of sub skills, and no one is the best at all of them. Additionally, I have seen the instructional level of teachers vary significantly depending upon the make-up of the class. Another consideration is the fact that we are growing rapidly and hiring many staff members who are new to our school. We are excited to add to our growing family and are being very intentional with our hiring so we can best meet the needs of our students and families. When we assemble classes we try to make them heterogeneous. The major factors we consider are: the child’s demonstrated achievement in reading, math, and writing on a daily basis; the rate at which a child learns; the quality of the student’s citizenship; their work and study habits; whether he or she is a discipline problem, if he/she is a leader or follower; how his/her personality will fit in with the others in the class; if his/her leadership potential will have an opportunity to develop in the class; and the boy-girl ratio in the class. We also make an effort to cluster group our English Language Learners, our GATE identified students, and sometimes our SAI students. We group children for instructional purposes, and placing them in class based on any other factors would defeat this purpose. You can see this is a complicated process, and is based upon our best assessment of each child. The school office will always listen to special or extenuating circumstances that involve the health, safety or critical learning needs of a child prior to making class placements. However, we do not place children based on parent’s preferences or the teacher’s reputation in the community. Given the fact that this school is staffed by well trained professionals committed to providing the best possible education to all children, we feel confident that all teacher/administrator class placement recommendations are most valid and worthy of parent support. The key ingredient in this process is trust. You need to trust the staff to make the best placement possible with all the information at our disposal. We will do the best job of placement we can, because it is important to us that every child have an excellent opportunity for success. We appreciate your trust and support. Sincerely, Heather D. Phillips, Principal
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